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Everybody likes to wear good clothes; every man, every
woman, every child. They like to feel that the garments they have
on were made for them; it's a satisfaction that's worth paying for,
but
Some tailors charge too much for it ; perhaps they need the
money; wc don't know. But why not

Doctor Charles R. Keyes, president of the New Mexico School
of Mines, was in the city a few
hours yesterday. He reports the
School of Mines in

í:

'v
After you have selected the pattern for
suit of clothes, all
you can get in it at any price is style and fit. You may say that in
addition the garments should be well made; but that's only a repetition. If they fit and have style about thcin, they
re well made,
you may depend upon that; and if they arc well made, they fit and
have style; the terms are inseparable.
We arc in the tailoring business. Wc show a carefully selected
line of some five hundred choice patterns in Fall and Winter Woolens. These are from
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The Royal Tailors
Chicago, U.

S.

A.

and they handle all our tailoring orders. The new goods are truly
beautiful und the prices are sure to interest those who appreciate
values.
MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
BOYS' SLITS AND OVERCOATS
LADIES' DRESS AND WALKING SKIRTS

P

I

Y:
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All garments made to exact measurements, in the clean, light
and wholesome Royal
no sweat-sho- p
labor; no fancy
prices; no failing to satisfy. See the Royal line
use your judgthat's all we ask.
ment
work-room-

14.1
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& G.E. COOK, Agent,

Socorro, N.M.
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SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,

mmfortsteel ranges.
wííítey' company""
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
113-115-1-

South First St., Albuquerque,

New

Mexico.

The Crown Mill Company of Socorro is
now ottering a better bargain then ever
before in Hour of the very best quality.

KAHSAS HIGH PATENT. $2.30 PER HUNDRED
This Hour is guaranteed to be equal to
or better than any other Kansas flour
made. Try it and be satisfied : : :

Well known to be the best.

very nourish-

to

Hcv.

Josopli

It was with real sorrow that
the many friends of Rev. Jos.
McConncll in Socorro recently
learned that he was soon to be
transferrea to a new field of
labor. When Mr. McConnell
came to the city for last Sunday's
services he expected to come
again the first of March but he
received letters Monday which
made it necessary for him to

change his plans. Wednesday
evening farewell services were
conducted in Epiphany church.
At that time John K. Griflith in
behalf of the ladies of the congregation presented Mr. McConnell with a beautiful silk stole as
a token cf their regard and appreciation. Mr. McConnell goes
to Arizona. He will at once
enter upon the undertaking of
building a church at Douglas
and another at Nogales. During
his monthly visits in this city
for two years he won to a
very unusual degree the respect
and esteem of all with whom he
came in contact. All will wish
him abundant success in his new
field of effort.
A Weuk

COMPANY

a

ing condition. The attendance
this year is 50 per cent above that
of any other year in the history
of the ii:litution.
This increase
is largely in the technical departments. It has been impossible to care for all the students
asking V be enrolled this year
because of the lack of adequate
equipment. The present outlook
for the coming year is for more
than double the attendance this
year. Every member of the faculty has more than he could do.
The standard of admission has
been placed on the same basis as
other mining schools of the world
and is now higher than any
other' educational institution in
the south west. These changes
mark a new epoch in the history
of New Mexico education. Another noteworthy feature is that
the School of Mines is no longer
a local institution, but draws its
students from all j oiuts of the
territory and from other states.
For the first time in its history,
students from abroad are looking
to New Mexico for higher practical education. Negotiations have
recently been about closed whereby the School of Mines acquires
the big Rio Grande smelter works
for its practical work and training in handling and manipulating ores of all kinds and by all
This puts the New
methods.
Mexico School of Mines in the
front rank of the schools of the
world. No other effort can so
advance the mining industry of
New Mexico, which should rank
first in this country.
Farewell

If you have- not received copy of cur

home'

Yesterday's Santa Fo New
Mexican contains the following
very complimentary and accurate
statement of the conditions now
existing at the New Mexico
School of Mines located in this

Stomach

causes a weak body and invites
disease. Kodol Dispepsia Cure
cures and strengthens the stomach, and wards off and overcomes
disease. J. LJ. Taylor, a prominent merchant of Chriesman, Tex.,
says: "I could not eat because
of a weak stomach. 1 lost all
strength and run down in weight.
All tliat money could do was done
but all hope of recovery vanished.
Hearing of some wonderful cures
effected by use of Kodol, I concluded to try it. The first bottle benefitted me, and after taking four bottles I am fully restored to my usual strength,
wcsjght and health." A. E. Howell.

The proprietors of the People's
Market wish to announce to their
patrons that they still have fish,
oysters, and chickens every

It is proposed to remove the
age qualification of jurors.
The college of agriculture
as'is for 025,000 for new buildings.
A council bill fixes the time of
electing justices of the peace at
that of electing county officers.
Mr. Howard has introduced a
bill to provide for a district attorney for the county of Socorro
separately.
Council Hill No. 20, which repeals the coal oil inspection law,
was passed unanimously by the
Council Thursday.
After a two weeks' struggle
over the employe question the
legislature is now wasting valuable time over the coal oil question.
A bill has been introduced in
the House to provide means for
the United States land commission to continue its work in selecting lands for the territory.
The resolution of the board of
county commissioners of Socorro
county asking Mr. Fall to look
after the interests of the county
during the absence of Mr. Andrews caused some sharp talk
among members of the Council.
The resolution was referred to
the committee on rules.
SHORTAGE
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STILL STASDS.
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Ahcjtu Has Yrt I'wn Turned luto the County Treasury.
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Highest Honors World's Fair.
Ilihost Tosfs U. S, Gov't Choniisb
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
Hon. A. C. Abeytia took his
son Justiniano down to San Marcial this week for examination
f 1 ft 1 T 1"r P 1 T T 1 1"P T by Doctor Cruickshank. He exHon. Sol Luna made Socorro a pects to take the young man to
Santa Fe soon for medical treatbrief visit Monday.
Joe Hilton has been numbered ment.
Helen Terry returned the first
among the sick this week.
of the week from an extended
Miss S. M. Howe of Kelly was visit with relatives and friends
a visitor in Socorro.Thursday.
in El Paso, Texas, and Juarez,
Hon. A. Schey of San Marcial Mexico. She immediately resumed her work at the School of
was in the city Monday on
Mines.
H. F. Bowman of Las Vegas
David Fair' of Albuquerque
was one of the guests at the came down Sunday to spend a
few days with Mrs. Bowman and
Windsor Tuesday.
their
daughter who are spending
Misses Essie and Lena Price
winter with Mrs. Bowman's
are visiting relatives and friends the
parents, Mr. and Mr. A. E.
in Albuquerque.
Howell.
Lee Baldwin of Engie regisThe work of stringing the teltered among the guests at the ephone
wires was begun WednesWindsor yesterday.
day. It now apjiears probable
Mrs. Jos. E. Smith has been that it will not be many days
quite ill for two or three days until everybody can "Hello!" to
lrom an attack of erysipelas.
his neighbor in the most approvAlfred Jaques came up from ed fashion.
Mesilla Park where he is acting
Capt. Matthews says that, barstation agent to spend a few days ring unavoidable delays, he will
at home.
have Socorro's telephone system
Two or three inches of snow in full operation by the first of
and decidedly winter temperature March. He expects to have
were reported from Magdalena some sort of a formal opening of
1
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No part of Abran Abeyta's
shortage of $15,000 has yet been
paid into the county treasury.
It is understood that the arrangement published in the
Chieftain last week for making
good the shortage
has been
adopted, but it has not yqt been
carried out. By this arrangement, Victor Sais and Henry
Chambón, two of Abeyta's bondsmen, arc to supply the deficit.
It is to be hoped that the money
will be forthcoming. Otherwise
of the county may
the
be called upon for a special tax
levy to pay interest on county
bonds and for other purposes.
Socorro county's finances are
in a great muddle. That fact is
obvious. The lesson is a severe
one but it is to be hoped that it
will teach the
of the
county to see to it that hereafter
the public funds are entrusted to
the right hands. The Chieftain
promises its best efforts to keep
its readers posted on all matters
pertaining to the conduct of the Tuesday.
connty's affairs.
Attorneys Fitch and Dougherty left for Las Cruces this mornSOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES.
ing on important professional
County Treasurer Ilernicne 0. Bra business.
Makes His First Statement of
Miss Agnes Jaques will enterHis ( oniliict of tho Husillo
tain a number of her friends this
of Ills
evening at her home on CaliforCounty Treasurer Ilermene G. nia street.
Baca makes his statement of his
C. T. Brown and Doctor Chas.
conduct of the finances of the R. Keyes returned yesterday
county from January 16, the date morning from a business visit in
on which he took charge of the Santa Fe.
office, to January 31 as follows:
E. A. Clemens, secretary of
TRIAL,
ALANCE.
the Cattle and Horse Protective
January loth to January 3IM
Í.VH1.00 Ca.h on hand Í 4h5.34 Association, has had business in
Abran
ColleitloiK
Hank
4,5.'l
Socorro this week.
Communion Col.
"51.04
Ter. Trea.
?.() Ciiv Trnix.
(nh, L,.n IVclllla
lif.7
The attendance at the dance
02
As'rs CIUm Iced
Short un Cadh
07
Over la Cai.ti
last night was not so large as
$0,114.
fu.lU.li
was expected but the affair was a
The sum of $1,246.32 has been very enjoyable one.
apportioned to the variouscounty
Hon. A. A. Freeman of Carlstunds as follows:
bad
gladdened his friends in SoIIALANCK.
TKIAL
Wednesday by a day's visit
corro
Ht'rmen O. Uaca,
it.J46.32
on his way home from Santa Fe.
School fund
$ lcjt.'f)
7V6
Omural
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Howell
"
Court
I'M.Hl
1S'17
4'i.ü
Int.
arrived in Socorro Wednesday
341. 4
I'M!
Int.
hurvt'jr
4'. 04
from Water Canon. Mrs. Howell
27.11)
Koad
left the next morning for AlbuCourt Ilourt. and Jatl
25.7
45 oO
Wild Ilouuiv
querque.
School IhMrlct
b.M
The enrollment at the School
Í1, 240.32
51,240.33
of Mines for the present year is
Club Organized.
d
larger than
now almost
Chas. Lincoln of the School of for any previous year and is still
Mines has recently undertaken to increasing.
organize a billiard club. 1 here
D. W. Ewing was in the city
is now an excellent prospect Wednesday on his way to his
that the elfort will be successful cattle ranch near Monticello
Jos. K. Smith has donated the from a visit of seven weeks with
use of his table and a room at his family in Denver.
the Park House. The member
Two large plate glass windows
shin fee is $5.00. Several names
have already been subscribed to in the front of the store room
the list. Any other citizens ot formerly occupied by Chas. SperSocorro who may feel an inter ling on Manzanares avenue were
est iu the sport are invited to be blown in by the gale that
Monday.
come qiembers of the club.
tax-paye-

i

I
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one-thir-
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the business.
There wai a flurry of snow in
Socorro yesterday morning but
not enough of the beautiful fell
to whiten the ground. Not a
quarter of an inch of snow has
been seen on the streets of the
city this winter.
Postmaster Kittrell wishes to
announce that the street door at
the postoflicc will be closed from
6:30 to 7:30 in the evening, but
that mail dropped in'.o the box at
the door will not fail to be
promptly attended to.
Chas. H. Jackson of Evanston,
111., arrived in the city yesterday
morning to enter upon the mining engineering course at the
School of Mines. Mr. Jackson
was a Junior at the Northwestern University last year.
The report that Franklin Far-ris dead is, happily, unfounded. Mr. Farrcll is "a Connecticut capitalist who recently visited Socorro county, became interested in its development, and is
pleasantly remembered here.
Fred Thomas of Magdalena
was in Socorro the first of the
week visiting his wife, who is in
the city for medical treatment.
Mr. Thomas reported the
mine, of which he is one
of the owners, shipping two or
three carloads of ore a day.
A party of Socorro's gay young
people went down to Sao Antonio Monday night to attend a
ball. The party included Mrs.
Jas. G. Fitch aschaperon, Misses
Essie and Lena Price, Effie Berry,
Agnes Jaques, Mary Lodwig,
and Madge Terry; Messrs. Reynolds, Knapp, Berry, Greenwald,
Carter and Price. All reported
el
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a very

pleisant tiiuc,(
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United possesions in the northwest.
K. C. Journal.

expansion effected in l.HMS. Our territory was greatly increased by the
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When some bumptious statesman insinuated that Senator
'
Ouay was laboring for bis own
interests in his advocacy of statehood the senator immediately
frankly stated that he was.
AVhy not?
The advocacy of
right is in everybody's interest.

It

appears that Governor
Otero's exercise of the power of
veto has been the means of reducing the number of legislative
employes and thus of saving the
territory several thousand dollars in expense. That is wholesome. The thought of the legislature's paying a horde of unnecessary employes two or three
times the wages they can command at home is a little repugnant to a sense of common honesty and decency. Governor
Otero's action in this matter will
meet with the hearty approval 01 truth.
all good citizens regardless of
party allegiance.

in

Fur IKtuivr.

sought
ing to

possible,

day

clot jes,

two-stor- y

have a lire oil the coldest evenings so that he often had to go
to bed at 7 p. m. to keep warm,
and finally "she rubb. d a butcher
knife over his tuck and threatened to blow out his brains."

y

M.ie ( i:ll.
"I stuck to my engine, although every joint ached and
every nerve was racked with
pain," writes C. V. Bellamy, a
ocomotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa. "I was weak and
pale, without any appetite and
:l" riul ,,mv"As 1 v,';is :,,,out
to give up, I got a bottle of Flee
trie Bitters, and after taking it,
I felt as well as I ever did in my
life." Weak, sickly, run down
people always gain new Hie,
strength and vigor from their
use.
Try them.
Satisfaction
guaranteed by all druggists,
l'rice r cents.
A

WitMi M. (.mils.

The Greatest World's Fair the

Very

world has ver seen will be held
at St Louis in IT.;-!To keep in
touch with the work of preparation for this great World's Fair
and to get ;:11 the news of all the
Uarth every reading
rers.m
diouid at once subscribe lor the
great newspaper Si. Louis, the
It stands
and alone amuiiir
Ameiicau ne.vea;vrs, an I
no equal or rica!.
Its circulation extends to every
state and territory o!' the Union,
to Canada and Mexico, and to every part of the World where there
IJ.sii r lor Alaska.
are readers of the Kuglish lanWell ('iiilcacil.
Tin-- passage by the house of
guage. It ougdit to be in your
Kocian is being well
Fiddler
a
of
bill
for the
representatives
home during the coming year.
coached,
is beginning to
a
lie
governof
granting
territorial
See advertisement else win re in
of
talk
the
is
to
ment
beauty of the Ameria step toward
Alaska
this issue.
can women, and the effect will
a needed measure of relief for
soon be noticeable at the box
that locality. .Alaska has been
:e) df Ike Time.
a United States possession for
The tendency of medical sci office.-- - Washington Post.
more than a third of a century, ence is toward preventive una
The scratch of a pin may cause
and yet it has passed but little ure
The best thought of the
jfiss of a limb or even death
the
beyond what would, under the
orlil is being given' to the sub- when
blood poisoning results
British government, be called the jjct. It is easier and better to
from
injury. All danger of
the
crown colony status. The mod- prevent than to cure. It has
this
may
be asoided, however,
erate measure of
been fully demonstrated
th;;t
by
promptly
applying Chamberallowed to Oklahoma, New Mex- pinumonia, one of the most danlain's
Balm.
Pain
It is an antiico and Arizona is denied to our gerous diseases that medical men
septic
and
quick
healing linigreat colony in the northwest. have to contend with, can be prefor
cuts,
ment
bruises
and burns.
If the present bill passes, how- vented by the use of ChamberA.
For
sale
by
Howell,
SocorF.
ever, and there are good reasons lain's
Cough Kennedy. PneuW.
M.
ro:
Borrowdale,
to believe that it will. Alaska monia alwas results from a cold
will be elevated to the full terri- or from an attack of ir.iuun::a
torial condition.
A Ginic (.pera
gri;i ), end it has been observed
That locality has been treated that this remedy counteracts anv
Mr. Ade, the slang artist, is
badly by the United States. tendency of these diseases to- said to be l'.ard at work on a
There were 30,ui,0 inhabitants in ward pneumonia. This has been comic opera called Tom Toir.
Alaska in lK'io. By l'Nio this f
proven in many thousands It is believed that one Johnson of
number had more than doubled, of cases in which this remedy Ohio will figure in the plot.
the population in that year lias been used during the great Denver Kepuldican.
being (.3,000. There is a consid- prevalence of colds and grip in
When you feel blue and that
erable gain under way at the recent years, and can be relied
present time. This is certain to upon with implicit confidence. everything goes wrong, take a
be greater in a year or two. The I'ih iiiuoi.ia often results from a dose .of Chamberlain's Stonaih
recent gold discoveries in Alaska slight cold when no danger is and Liver Tablets. They will
are calculated to send the popu- apprehended until it is suddenly cleanse and iuvigotale
your
stomach,
regulate
your
boweD,
lation of that locality up.
discovered that there is fever and
to reports, the gold difficulty in breathing and pains give you a relish for tni-.- food
strike which has just been made in the chest, then it is announc- and make you feel that in this
promises to surpass that in the ed that the patient has pneu- old woild is good place to live.
Klondike region of Canada. monia. Be 011 the safe side and For sale by A. F. Howell. SocorNothing is such .1 magnet for take Chamberlain's Cough Rem- ro; V. M. Uerrowdaie, Magdathe attraction of population as edy as soon as the cold is con- - lena.
the discovery of a gold field. tracted.
always
It
cures.
Av...;.':.-:Cuos.
The one recently revealed is on For sale by A. F. Howeil, SoA
German
editor
rises to rethe American side of the inter corro; W. M. Borrosvdale, Maginarle
Monroe
the
that
doctrine is
national boundary, on that ac- dalena.
conjectural."
"purely
AH right
count it is especially apt to atonly
you
be
sure
gvev,
right be- Mr. Hopkins, Illinois' new sentract prospectors.
go
you
lore
ahead.
Milw:
Nobody who knows anything ator, has been mentioned as a
about the situation will doubt presidential possibility. F.verv Sentinel.
l other new senator has had a simthat the granting of lull
'i lio W; (My Ifiii'p-Igovernment to Alaska ilar mention, and we are glad
t rt that Mr.
The
re;
Bryan is
eight or ten years ago would that the Illinois man i s not being to b .'Cume the uliter of a daily
have put its population by this discriminated against. Deim r new pa; i r has been denied. So
time up to a uiuch higher mark Kepuldican.
the country will have to get
than it has now. There are
M"t!li-rab.ng with the iisu;:! weikly
llrnehnit'inluHo:!.
political and social advantages
1
of advice from the geii- 'budget
have used Chamberlain's
attached to the government of a Cough
tlem.ni.Washington Tost.
Kemedy for a number of
locality which has a legislature
and have no hesitancy in
PtMMO'l:
and a delegate in congress that
saving that it is the best remedy
count for much
its develop- for coughs, eolds and
It
:.il to find a f,;m- exc'iti.
crouj I
ment. Alaska has deserved this
r.o OOlliesilC
have ever used in tny family. Tl,slilclii.it.-iiisort of consideration for many ihave
ruptures
occasionally, but these
not words to express )11V
years, and now when it comes fonfl.lenc,
bl'
'':ul
'.v 1''ing Br.
k'l1l'':
.
remedy.--Mrsin this
there is likely to be a quick, J. A. Moore.
Lifj
K,:lí's
1i!li ari"'1- North Star. Mich.
. t
t,. .1. (. ..I
l. ..
growth in it population and
saie by A. J 4, IIO H I.
1 i'l
activities, aside from that which, Socorro;
W. M
Borrowdale, great work m stomach ami liver
will come through the gold distroubles. They not only relieve
Madtleii.i.
coveries. A vi ry encouraging
you, but cure. 2"c at all drug- future is right ahead of our bi
Subscribf for Tin; Ciiikitajn. gits.
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Stock mkn would do well to be
alert to. their interests as affected
'

;

.

,

.

by House Bill No. 22, which pro-- ,
hibits the grazing of stock on

any territorial lands under penalty of line and imprisonment.
There arc large areas of these
lands which are open range. To
prohibit the grazing of stock
upon them would be to require
stockmen to keep their stock
close-herde-

Te.-ul-

This would be a

d.

nt

grave hardship to the stockmen
themselves and would in no wise
benefit the territory. The bill is
a remarkable one and of such a
character as at once to arouse
the suspicion that in introducing
it somebody had an ax to grind.

.

i

Hon. II. H. Howard, Socorro
county's representative in the
lower house of the .vMh general
assembly, has introduced two excellent bills. One of these bills
requires the assessment of personal property in the county in
which it is found on the first day
of January. The other requires
certain county officers to give a
bond signed by a surety company.
If Mr. Howard will now introduce a bill requiring county
treasurers to deposit county
funds in some reputable bank or
banks and then secure the passage of these three bills, he will
have the distinction of securing
the enactment of more wise legislation than any three other
members of the assembly.

-
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tv.

Thk Maritime association of
New York has sent letters to
each member of Congress asking
them to vote for the doubling of

.

;

the

country's

.strength.
.

'

present

naval

This association

is

not composed of jingoes. Its
members are conservative, intelligent Americans, who, studying
the needs of the United States in
the way of naval defense, are
convinced not only that those demands are not met by the present
navy and coast fortifications, but
that they will not be met by cj.iv
of the present plan submitted to
congress.
It will be well for the United
States if congress pays intelligent heed to the words of the
IMaritime
association.
That
body says truly that our present
.navy is altogether inadequate for
necessities of national de
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the chimbo of life r.rc cniiroly avoided
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THRIUTOKIAU

K. L. Bartlett
If Hon. George Fred Williams Solicitor-iieneiaC. tlortner, Santa e
wiil just keep right on making Di.st. Attorney, li. W.
U. II. Uewellyn,
I,as Cruce
new parties he may yet get one
Silver City
B;,rnc,
P.
R.
can
to,
he
though
belong
that
C. A. Spies, Ias Ven1
..
we have misgivings.
J. J,eahy, Raton
Philadel(;. V. Prichard.' Socorro
phia l'rcís.
Lafayette Kmtnett
Kicrarian,
Sena,
l.

.

V

Is
a man
enduring pains of accidental cut ,
wounds, bruises, burns, scald ,
sore feet or stiff joints. But
there's no need for it. Bucklen's
Arnica Salve will kill the pain
and cure the trouble. It's the
best sab-'- on earth for piles, too.
2Jc at all druggists.

n- V

A.
V. G.

Anoitcr,
Oil Inspector,

I.

"'

IÍ. Whitemaii

J.

Treasurer,

Vaughn
t

Sai-Rin-

John S. Clark
Territorial Beard of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dau'l II. McMillan
Jnny,.
J. E. Griflitli
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greenwald
Abran Contrera
Commissioners,

I'tirsiikinir His System.

Senator James K. Jones favors
a bill to prevent guessing contests. Can it be that he, too,
has lost faith in the celebrated
Jones election forecasts?
Trie best physic.

J.

Clerk Supreme Couit,
Siin't IVnilentiarv.
Adjutant General,

Wonderful Ncrtc
displayed by many

(

Carpij Padilla

Baca
II. G. Baca
Boleslo A. Pino
Cuiinty Clerk,
Benjamin Sanche
Assessor,
Mauricio Miera
Probate Juiljie,
A. C. Toitch
S.ip"t. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Coonry
Mayor,
R. T. Collin
Cleik,
Ricardo yVlieyta
Treasurer,
H. Dreyfus
Marshal.
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Amos Green
Police Magistrate,
"kEGEMTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
Shci

ilT,

Treasurer

"Once tried

and you will always use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets," says William A. Girard,

l'ease, Vt. These tablets are
the most prompt," most , pleasant
and most reliable cathartic in
use. For sale by A. F. Howell,
Socorro; V. M. Borrowdale,
.

Collector,

&
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MASONIO.

A missouri court h s decided

SOCOKRO

that the mule is a treacherous
animal. It is a decision that
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will appe.-t- l strongly to the British soldiers.
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Gko. E. Cook, W. M.
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Tlic healthy
Mii'in titiI net
for.r t ti o c'nrtj e

1

him

won!. 'ui't let

CI
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t
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tons on his shirts, spat '011 his
toast when he was getting his
breakfast, rocked in a squeaky
chair for hours at a time to an-- n
y him, put grease on his Sun-

of course,
that the Germán assailants of
San Carlos were not very formidable. Germany has never won
any triumphs as a naval power.
Hut the experience of the Spanish forts in Cuba and l'orto Kico,
when attacked by greatly superior forces of Americans in lv'e-'- ,
proves that in such a conflict one
man and one gun on the land
counts for more than several
times as many on an attacking
fleet. This is agreeable news to
the American people, but at
time it will be necessary to
construct a powerful r.avy lor
olTensive operations if war be
forced on us. The best mode of
defense is often offense. A fleet,
in order to succeed, must often
do the attacking instead of waiting to be attacked. The United
States imperatively needs a niiuh
larger navy than it has n.v.v, and
there are good reasons for assuming that congress will be impressed
with this important
fleet.

demands statehood
of the 57th congress.

Tall 0:.r.

j

A Salem (Mass.) man who
a divorce proved, accorda Boston paper, that his
wife tore the sie,n front his store,
put into his tea something that
made him vomit, threw his
clothes downstairs, filled his
shoes with cold water, put swill
in his overcoat pocket, threw
water over him as he went downstairs, put pepper in his bed,
made him sleep in an attic,
washing,
his
wouldn't do
wouldn't mend his clothes, made
him darn his socks and sew but-

acquisitions of that year, and all
of this new territory requires a
Kilitor.
navy to defend it. Porto Kieo,
Hawaii and the l'hillippir.es con'Entered at S.TCorro Pot"ilice a nerottd
tribute greatly to the country's
clans mail matter.
prestige and economic, strength,
but all those possessions call for
TEKMS OF srilSC KII'TK N.
naval protection in time of war.
(Strictly' in advance.)
?2 00
'One year
The experience of the Germans
1 00
'Six month
with the little fort at S.ui Carlos
shows that land fortifications, if
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
adequately provided with modern
guns and capably manned, are a
for several
times that
match
IT. P. 7. 1"02.
SATURDAY.
number of g:ins in an attacking
I'.. A. DKAKK.

New Mexico

t

A

The following is a pretty good
story that is going the rounds,
whieli you need not
il'j
yon don't vant to: A farmer in
Indiana had a novel experience.
A few years ago h
uilt a small
barn and in its construction used
green willow posts at the corners
and along the sides. For some
time nothing unusual was notic- cd, but after a year he saw that
whereas he had laid the Hour
near the ground, it was three
feet above the soil. lie discovered that the willow posts, instead
of being dead, were alive, had
taken root and were growing.
In their upward movement they
had c.irri'-the barn along.
Last spring (he barn was on
stilts r.ine feet high and he put
in a new floor and surrounded
the posts with id ling, thereby
making a
affair.
There is now a space of seven
inches between the new ll or and
the gnund and the owner expects to have a three-storbarn
in the course of time.

KBLAGtBiUa
i THE ORIGINAL?
I0VER MEB1CINEI5

CO. Duncan, Secretary.
SOCOKRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each mouth.
Jas. (5. Ei'if.i, E. II. P.
C. G.

IH'ncan. Secretary.
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liver ami kidney troubles, Ij
thontrli lev-- painful ;it toe ntart, ar
mm a leiriler lo t ure. Tlieilford's j
ninrr failri to no- fit
hvtrand weukeneil kid- - i
neyi. It stir up tie toriiid liver )J
to throw ulf tin; neritis of fever and ft
It i i a certain preventive
ayiie
of i bolera and
disease of at
tlii ki limvu. t.V'ii'1 kidncva re- - R
inforceil by T
lilaik-'raiiy;lit
of persons have
dwelt, iinutuno in tint midst of yellow fever. Many lumilie.-- hvo in
perfect iieakii nial liavo no other
dn-lutLimi '1 liii:ford"
It is always on hand for
me in ua eiitt rpeiicy raid navea
many expensive call of a doctor.
Mulliii, S. C,
10, IQOI.
I have ued Thfilforrfi
t
or íhrtc ytarj tur) I have not hod to t
loa aoctor iíic I nave been taking it.
It li thi bit r.ic(Jici;n foe trie that It
Sc on the market lor livei- and kidney
tr nublo and dispepsia and other
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Mj sonic Hall

.irst mid third
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each month.
IWKS.

M.VKV IlAKTI.l'.TT,

Mus. LiznC

V. M.

Secretary.
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ir cp p.
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tliou-iam-

GRANDE
EODGE, No. 3, K.
P. Regular
of
meeting every Wed- nesday eveninsr at
8 o'clock at Castlu
hall. Vi.sitinii Unight Kiven a cordial
A. Maver, C. C.
welcome.
K. of R. and S.
S. C. MKi-icRTO

,

black-Dranylit- .

Mm-c-

complaint!

J'.tv. A. G. LEWIS.

....

í

... .
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I'cillllS YtHlit'(l

For haulino; coal and lumber
and for frciglitiuy;. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M
Candies, nuts,
Katzet'.stein's.
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Special to The Chieftain:
Clear ami i loan I.'
the orignator of
Socorro, - New Mexico. The acceptance
CANDY
by congress of s1l0w that the works required to
fftfo
CATHAnTIO
.
c..st
l- -.
OP TUBERCULOSIS
the principle of federal aid in the ""gate
Ü. DUNCAN,
OTV
J)R. C.
V.
t
of
:S.S5
an
per
average
V0t,
construction of irrigation works
for literature Address Dr. J. Kornitzer,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGF.OX.
in the western states has given a acre. At this rate tne expendiV.ii
Uuth Calii.itiin itrett, r.early
Socokko,
NliW Mkxico.
great impetus to every industry ture required to reclaim the area
the ponte Hice.
at
would
be
proposed
Jeast
in that section of the country.
3C 33- - - New Mexico. The
Socorro,
people of the eastern states $450,000,000. After the govern
'EM Li KG CANDY (íot.ff,
are just beginning to realize the ment has performed its p.irt ri":i EAT
I'iiinn For Sulo.
'
M
T.i
'
!!,iii'l P'M
That new stock of fine stationV'f '.ti, ..r
KORNITZEK,
r
farmbo
will
no
the
delay
bv
there
opportunities offered in the
m k Ir t .11
,,i' it o Kuntiift
1" r
v,,i.
An upright Kimball piano in ery at the Chieftain office is sellA,l
i:;tü;y ronrtw, run ' 'i níw txi:ii. good condition for sale on very
to be opened up. As the ers in carrying on the work. n
PHYSICIAN AND SURUKON.
ing rapidly. It does not fail to
is
exp.-usenor
While
the
initial
KEEP VOOB BLOOD CLEAN reasonable terms. Address A.
'
- - Now Mexico. proposition develops, a tide of mous, is
Socorro,
please.
K. llerrick, Magdalena, N. M.
it not comparable with
immigration will inevitably set
the value of the crops which will
Homestead F.ntry No. t104.
in and this region will becom
We have an exceptionally large
Tin' limit'" ürlnrl.
J K. KITTKKLL, Dkntist.
on
reclaimed.
be'grown
FOR PUI1L1CATIOX.
XOTICF.
lands
the
one of the most populous and
Mrs. Priss'ims Oh, but I got and assorted line of new farinaOllice at Santa Fe. N. M., (
Land
irrigaOffices
of
all
The
cost
total
the
figs,
goods,
etc.
ceous
lates,
prosperous in tli country. With
taken in when I married you,
January 28, l'HU t
Socorro, A be y ta Block;
I'kick lJi'O.s. & Co.
large areas of reclaimable land tion works in use in the country you wretch!
Notice is hereby priven that the fols
lowing trained settler ha filed notice of
the value of
San Marcial, Harvey House.
Mr. I'rissims Ves out of the
New Mexico especially will be is only
Nulleo of Suil.
his intention to make final proof in
.- Newark News.
coldon
year
each
crops
produced
the
mensure.
benefited by the
In the District Court of the Fifth support of his claim, and that said
M. DOUGHERTY,
Y
Judicial District of the Territory of proof will be made before the proThe actual work of surveying, irrigated lands.
IVrjM'liml l.csiil Pencil.
bate clerk of Socorro coimtv at
Xcw Mexico, within and for the Counreserconstructing
and
locating
Socorro, N. Méx., on March V,' 13,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Saved From Trrrüd,' l).".i!ii.
A perpetual pencil is now man- ty of Socorro.
viz: Manuel Sancheü y Chavez for the
Koliert
Hannian,
and
irrigation
works
voirs
other
M.
in
conical
which
Mrs.
shapufactured
of
Mexico.
family
The
h.
- - New
e
Socorro,
lots.? and 4, Sec. IS, ( )n,
h v
ri.iiutifT,
.
will be; done by the Geological
r 7 w.
V,.
of Hargcrlon, Tenn., saw ed leads descend upon pr ssure of
He names the following witnesses
Survey. In order to obtain a her dying and were powerless to the cap into what is practically Koliert 1. lo'ilituan, and
to prove his continuous residence upon
Holliiuan,
JAMES G. FITCH,
Lillian
presof
understanding
the
better
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
llefend.ints.
save her. The most skillful phy- a split cone, and for this reason
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
The ahovc named detendants, Kobert Jose Miguel Sanchez, Federico Chaves,
ent extent of irrigation, the loca- sicians and every remedy used, these points are held much more
in a ii ami Lillian 11 wlinian. will Jose C. Monlova, Nelson A. Field, all
Ofi'ice hi Terry Block.
tion of the areas irrigated, and failed, while consumption was firmly than by any means hereto- take notice
that a suit has lieen Com- of Hurley, X. M.
New Mexico. to gain other information useful
Any person who desires to protest
Socorro, against them bv the above
slowly but surely taking her life. fore known, simply because a menced
named plaintill, Kobert lauuiiran, in against the allowance of such proof,
in this work, the
who knows of any substantia! reaIn this terrible hour lr. King's cone within a cone naturally se- the above niitncil Court, in which the or
son, under the law and the regulations
JLFEGO DACA,
congress authorized the Director New Discovery for Consumption cures rigidity. A simple pres- plaintill asks jtitlmoiit against the of
the Interior Department, why such
Kobert Holiiuaii upon a
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
of the Census to bring down to turned despair into joy. The tiré oil the cap gives a new sharp defctidaut
promissory note tinted November 7th, proof should not be allowed, will be
given
an opportunity at the above menlti'K, calling for Four Thousand Do- - New Mexico. date the irrigation statistics ob- First bottle brought immediate point. It is filled like a repeat- llars,
Socorro,
tioned time and place to
at
from
the
rate
with
date
interest
tained in I'JDO bv that of.ice. relief and its continued use com- ing rifle with small conically of ten per cent per annum and ten per the witnesses of said claimant, and to
sharpened pieces of lead, and the
& CAMERON,
additional as attorneys fees in case oiler evidence in rebuttal of that subLetters of inquiry and schedules pletely cured
JREEMAN
It's the most magazine holds about twenty cent
of leal procedimos to enforce collec- mitted by claimant.
are now being sent out to secure certain cure in the world for all
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Mantel K. Otkro,
tion with one year's interest paid upimvcs when fully chargi d.
Kcgistcr.
on
note,
of
costs
said
and
for
the
this
All
information.
necessary
the
- - New Mexico.
Car'sbad,
throat and lung troubles. Guarsuit.
interested in irrigation should anteed Dottles 50c and Í1.00.
The said plai itiii further ask for
Avi o.
the foiveloMiie of a mot t:;a'.;e jriveii to
e. KELLEY,
answer as fully ami as promptly Trial bottles free at all druggists.
epor
Aviso
esta
dado que por cuanto
secure the payment of said note and
ta abajo tirmada ha sido debidamente
as possible any inquiries they
c iveriiiir the following d scribed propATTORNEY AT LAW.
l;:iniii:iliii.
erty: All the riiihl, title ami interest nombrada por la corte (le pruebas del
- - New Mexico. may receive so that the merits of "That I!.''
Socorro,
of the said Kolu rt llollimau in and to Condado tie Socorro. X. M., adminishave
must
lady
young
of every all cattle land the increase thereof) in tradora del estado de Ptdro Sarracino,
Ars due to Indik'esticm.
the various sections of the coun0113 huadred pecpio vho have heart trouble
the following brands, ranirine; north defuuto, por lo tanto todos acuello
try may become known. Irriga- a very vivid imagination," s.iid enn
13. CIIILDERS,
remember v.he.n it was sin.plo iiiiiiciswest of the (iila river in Xew Mex- tue tengan reclamos cu contra de dicho
and
Washington.
"What t on. It is a scientific fact that all case's of ico and
tors who do not receive blanks Willie
Arizona,
X V, X I X. estado son por esta ropieridos de preATTORNEY AT LAW.
heai t discaM. not organic, are not only K, K 4 and 4 on jaws, 4 on side and 4 sentar los mismos á mí para su aproa reasonable time should makes you think so?"
within
of Inditra .ejblo to. but are the direct
- New Mexico. notify the
on liip, known as three four brand, bación ante dicho corte dentro del
Albuquerque,
"Every time I tell her a story gestion. All food taken into result
the ttomach
cenviu oüicc at Washfour horses, three burros more or less tiempo prescripto por ley, y aquellos
:h fails of perfect cuestión ferments arid in X V brand: all the
deban al dicha estado del misino .
riht, title and que
ington and they will be supplied. she says she imagines she lias v,hi
swa!.3 th; stoma-h- ,
puinnj; it t p against tho
modo están avisados tie venir y arredefendant
of
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last
named
merest
hiart. This iiitcrietcs with theaction of in and to all cattle in the V X brand, glar con la aquí nombrada adminisIt is interesting to note in this heard it
PARMELEE
POHLE & AND
the heart, and in the courre of time that the said brand bcin
on both sides, tradora durante el tiempo antes dicho,
Star.
will
how
much
it
connection
CHCWISTS,
ASSAYERS
(telisate but vital orr;an becomes diseased. and the increase thereof, there beinjr de otro modo el pago será esforzado
S'ork.
Umpire
Control
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to
AtUnlio.i
rpcil
had rtrmach
Mr. D. Ka'iKe. of Kcva !s. O.. ray:
mean to the country at large to
según requiere la ley.
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"How provoking! I wanted rnsnlha a id It cured ma.
Administradora,
method of treatment. We have a
the interest of the defendant, Lillian
Frisco, N. M.
reclaimed.
new thoroughly equipped Eabortory.
What You Eat
Kodol
MoUiman, may be declared if any she
riding
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bulldog
our
to
take
üvr 30 years of praclcal experience
and relieves .he stomach of all nervous h;;s, subject to the lieu of plaintiff.
of
to
census
According
the
and now I have to wait until the strain and tin heart of ail pressure.
in Colorado.
That the said cattle and horses and
l'iOO the total improved
farm maid cleans his teeth."
Prices and sample saeka free on
Eottlcsoniy. SI. CO Sire holding
times the trid other live stock may be sold by an
application.
tur, whkh s. lia lor 53c.
of said Court upon the ratine,
area or the Unitetl blatcs was
"What is the trouble, Mabel?" Prepared by t. C. DoWlTT & CO., CHICAGO order
without the same bcintf gathered, and
1627 Champa St., Denver, Colo.
414,800,000 acres. It is conserv
A. V.. IK iV.'F.Uv
that the plaintill' may be permitted to
"Why, he bit a tramp." Chibid on the same as other bidders. That
atively estimated that the re cago News.
out of the proceeds of the sale of said
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claimable area is not less than
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Tin: Inti.kiok.
The Itcliib'd Ur.:.
costs of sale and other expenses be
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tion, therefore, will add nearly
stock,
that the said judgment prayed
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EL PAS0, TEXAS.
for be ne.vt paid, rendering the surplus,
to the actual crop ing to any sort of an idea when
lil.'d imíici. if
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any, to the said defendant, Kobert
A general hospital for
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claim,
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l'unifpnt ÍA Urr from t Jip Pen of One
uf tlio Chieftain' ()cr;iti;iul
( out rl!) iilni .

Rosedalo. N. M., Feb.

l'Kl.l

Editor Chieftain:
It is safe to say that at no
time in tlio history of the world
have the clTorts and rec iridios
'of man borne sikIi wonderful
fruits as at the present timo.
Duinont has si t aside the laws of
gravitation and the navigation
of the air is an exact science,
ignores Ininirlinir wins
and cot.veys his thoughts through
thousands of miles of ether, the
artist photographs the sunset in
all th." glories of heaven's own
gold and purple. For a certain
number of coliee signatures or
tobacco ta;;s one can now
get almost anything he may desire from a dollar watch to a
' Carnegie library.
It is pleasing to the student of
nature to realize that the great
'
science of Archaeology has kept
pace with other lines of thought.
From the ruin city of Nippur in
Asia scientists have dug records
of a great civilization that nourished at least 14, 0U0 years ago.
Prof M. C. Long of Kansas City,
Mo., guards with zealous care
a human skull unearthed near
Lansing, Kansas,
from
the
debris of the glacial period.
Several of the most learned
Archaeologists in the United
States concur in saying that,
had this man lived until today
he would have been at least
000 years old.
In our own great southwest on
every side we ha ve proof of the
of
incomprehensible
stretch
years that divides the man of
today from his brother of the
stoie age. Such men as Ilo'ni.s,
Calvin, Ha worth.
Salisbury,
Hoad. Dorsey, Martin, Long,
Morehead, Fowke, Hare. Hale.
Spiegelburg and a few hundred
others agree in stating that New
Mexico and Arizona were inhabited by millions of human beings
that passed away and were utterly forgotten fully 10,000 years
ago.
This seemingly lengthy preface is anent the late discoveries in the Tulerosa valley near
Joseph, New Mexico, by one seK- styled "(ientleman Jack'' whose
other name happens to le Averys.
ilentleman Jack hails from
rider,
lie is an
a battle scarred veteran of many
bcraps, and is full of information
and lead with perhaps an admixture of prunes. The Delgars
have lived near Joseph for over
20 years. Mrs. Delgar has, during this time, unearthed fully
5,000 valuable relics of prehistoric man. Their house has
been the home of many antiquarians and scientific men who have
journeyed from the far east to in
vestigate the wonders ot the
Tulerosa
valley.
beautiful
Joseph Armstrong is another
well informed man who has taken
a deep interest in the ruins and
whose hair has whitened near
Joseph. Then there are the
Wilsons, educated people from
Lima, Ohio. They have spent
Uut the
3ears in investigation.
conclusions, surmises and guesses
of these good people have been
set at naught and brushed aside
as so many cobwebs by the dis-- .
coveries of the above mentioned
and hereinafter alluded to as
(ientleman Jack. Jack does not
theorize or guess. lie knows
and informs. When asked his
ideas oí the great ruins and the
people who inhabited them, he
js quoted as saying, "I do not
.ileal in ideas or theories, but in
history and facts." Then seeing
that his hearers were much interested he seemed to lav aside
his Kentucky brand of modesty
and talk freely as follows: "The
history of so called prehistoric
man in America is not shrouded
in mystery, as many supose,
but is inscribed on a sheep skin
now in the possession of a
.Catholic priest in Old Mexico.
Here it is in a nutshell. These
ieople were Indians; they flourished about 200 years; they were
destroyed about 4 00 years ago by
,50 years of drouth followed by
50 years of almost continuous
rain fall." There is one good
thing about this history, it is
bhort and easily understood.
One can easily imagine Iidw a
tough and hardy people might
pull through 50 years of drouth,
' but when it had rained "almost
5 or 40 years
, continuous! j" for
.and then clouded up and started
.ill right no one could blame these
.primitive people without uiack- jintoshes or umbrellas if they got
Jtiicciiraged nd uit a game at
hich tin y knew they could not
(
in. Iiut.it is, useless to com
Ma-co- ni
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One of the most elaborate receptions given in Socorro in recent years was that given Tues- Victor. Albuquerque Industrial
day evening at the resident of Advertiser.
Mr. and Mrs. F. (1. Uartlett by
HOüBÍLLÑoT2).
the ladies of the local chapter of
the Order of the Eastern Star in
honor of two newly initiated Introdurrd by Han. V. II. II. Llewellyn,
(lest
members. Mesdanies W. M.
of Magdalena and A. W.
Neilssoii of San Antonio.
The spacious and luxurious
home of Mr. and Mrs. Uartlett
was brilliantly lighted to the
A
very tower for the occasion.
large number of guests accepted
the proffered hospitalities and,
needless to say, spent a most delightful evening. High five was
the feature of the evening's entertainment. A hard struggle
for the mastery resulted in victory for John 1. Griffith and
Miss Efiie I Jerry, they not having lost a single game. J. P.
Chase found consolation for his
bad luck in a tin William goat
and Mrs. John W. Terry generously divided a box of chewing
IJor-rowda- le

y.

gum among her friends after the
game was over. Toothsome reserved
and
freshments were
everybody went home evidently
feeling that it was good to have
been there.
Those present were Mesdames
IJorrowdale, Neilssoii, Hunt, Ap- pleton. (ilasson, 1 erry, lhiscoll,
j.tne ( iriflith and Nancy Smith;
Messrs. and Mesdanies C. T.
Urown, A. iv Howell, J. E. (iriflith, II. M. IVuighertv, (leo. E.
Cook. Jas. (1. Fitch, W. II. Hill,
and H. F. liov. man; Misses Fitch,
J.ur.e., EP.ie Uerry, K.imsey, Lod-wiAtkinson, and Lena (iriflith; and Kev. Jos. McCoiiuell and
Messrs. Chase, Smart, May, Reynolds, 1 1 u ii and Drake.
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The 1'nsy Pill.

DeWitt's Little Karl y Risers do
not gripe nor weaken the system.
They cure bilousness, jaundice,
constipation and inactive livers,
by arousing the secretions, mov
ing the bowels gently, yet effectually, and giving such tone and
strength to the glands of the
stomach, liver and bowels that
the cause of the trouble is removed entirely. These famous
little pills exert a decided tonic
effect upon the organs involved,
and if their use is continued for
a few days there will be no return of the trouble. A. K.
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Mtliifr.
The regular annual meeting
of the Cattle and Horse Protective Association of Central New
Mexico will be held in Magdalena the last of next week. The
executive committee will meet on
Thursday, the 12th inst.. Friday
will be devoted to routine busi-- I
ness, and on Saturday will occur
the annual election of officers,
This meeting, together with the
horse races and the dance Saturday, St. Valentine's day, is ex-- ,
peded to attract to Magdalena
the biggest crowd that has as-- j
senibled there for years,
A
team belongigg to
Abran A bey ta created a conimo-- i
tio.i on Manzanares avenue ves-- !
terday afternoon. Possibly the
fact that the horses were hitched
to a brand new wagon roused
their spirits to the running point.
No harm was done.
run-awa- y

City Seli..! Will r b.ib!r CIom'i
The board of education will
hold a meeting tonight to consider the advisability of trying

to continue the session of
public schools of the city.

the
As

the funds have run short it is altogether
probable
that the
schools will not be opened Monday morning. Abran Abeyta's
shortage of M 5,000 includes, ac
cording to a statement of Super
intendent A. C. Torres, ?2,700 in
the general school fund, $350 of
which is due to the Socorro dis
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the World.
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Hewitt'

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Witch Hazel Sal re.

The only positive cure for blind,
bleeding, itching and protruding

piles, cuts, burns, bruises, eczema
and all abrasions of the skin.
DeWitt's is the only Witch Hazel
Salve that is made from the pure,
unadulterated witch hazel all
others are counterfeits. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve is made to
cure counterfeits arc made to
sell. A. K. Howell.
A. C. Torres, superintendent
of schools for Socorro county.
will go south tomorrow morning
for an absence of two or three
weeks, on official business and
also to act as interpreter for attorneys Veeder & Veeder in the
trial of cases in the court of
Indian depredation claims. During Superintendent Torres' absence his business will be in
charge of his brother Meliton
Torres.

j

Almost equal to a Daily at the price of a a Weekly. The late-i- t te'cjrraphi.:
news from all the World every Tuesday "and Friday. Full anú correct
Market Reports. A great variety of interesting and instructive reading
matter for every member of the family. Pnequaled as a newspaper and
Home Journal. Two papera every week. One Dollar a Year -- SAMPLE

'

COPIES FREE.

The Daily

Globe-Democr- at

Has no equal or rival among Western Newspapers, and ought to be
hr:ids of every reader of ANY daily paper.
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P. A. Wickham. formerly of
Dally
Dally
Sunday
Socorro, but now of Victor, Colo.,
Including Sunday.
Without Sunday.
Edition.
will take to himself a wife on
CO Page
So.(K) One Year
One
$4.00
48
to
Year
February 11, in the person ot
(
53.00
$2.00
00
$2.
Months
6
One
Year
Months
Miss Mabel Cunley, an accom3 Months
Months
$1.00
$1.50 3 Months
$1.00
plished young lady of that city.
The groom is popular in New
.Mexico, where he has many
friends. lie served during the
Wm. K. Homme of Wittenberg,
Spanish war under Koosevelt, Wis., who had been a student at
made a good soldier, and is now the School of Mines since last Will be held at St. Louis in 1"04, and the greatest St. Louis newsin charge of mining properties at fall, left Saturday morning for paper will be indispensable during the coming year.

Newly Initiated .Members.

ex-rou-

r

rs

Andy Wicklinui to Marry.

RECEPTION.

S., Entertain

of Socorro Conntr.

Division

Public sentiment in this vicinity is becoming aroused against
the proposed division of Socorro
county. Petitions arc now being
circulated and very generally
signed asking the territorial legislature not to authorize the division. There is no doubt that
when public attention is once
called to the matter a large maof the
jority of the
county will look with disfavor
upon the proposal to give a valuable part of Socorro county to
(Irant county.

IIkistkk.
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ELORATE

Tl:e I, mile

.
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One Minute Cough Cure givis
relief in one minute, because it
kills the microbe which tickles
the mucous membrane, causing
the cough, and at the same time
clears the phlegm, draws out the
mil animation and heals and
soothes the affected parts. One
Minute Cough Cure strengthens
the lungs, wards olí pneumonia
and is a harmless and never failing cure in all curable cases of
Coughs, Colds and ('roup. One
Minute Cough Cure is pleasant
to take, harmless and good alike
for young and old. A. K. Howell.

forth. r on th- swell-heaYc
drivel of (ientleman Jack.
have several (ientleman- Jacks
hore at Kosedile. As to intelligence I think they rank fairly
well with the Joseph specimen.
Hut we do not consult them on
scientific subjects. We just strap
cunning little packsaddles on
them and with the assistance of
a juniper club persuade them to
carrv supplies over the mountain
trails. There is nothing t be
gained by ntagonizing fools,
this mental cripple
from Kentucky.
Let us hope that after one
itte'.iing out he may seek
troo
some secluded seat near the door
and by carefully closing the hot
air vent in his classical features
allow his digestive apperatus to
do its best. After following this
treatment for a couple of weeks I
think medical experts might be
aide to determine whether he is
an invalid or an idiot. Hut as
he weighs 200 lbs. and carries a
planing mill appetite and the
gall ol a boxcar tourist I think
his physical health is all right.
So much for (ientleman Jack
Averys of Joseph, New Mexico.
Who will be tlie next impudent
hobo to tell us poor ignorant jfos-s- i
Is all about the prehistoric
wonders of our own country?
(Juieil sabe!

ment

Socorro (iljifflain.

January

, l!Ml:5;

and

road

M-- e

ond timos by title, ordered translated
mid printed mid referred ti) Commit
tee on Judiciary.
AN ACT.

in relation to trespass upon
territorial and private lauds,
lie it enacted by the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico;

Section 1. Hereafter it shall
unlawful for any person, per
sons, company or corporation, or
his, their or its agent, servant,
employee or ofliccr, to permit or
ailow his or their bovine cattle,
horses, or other animals to ro
upon the lands of the Territory
of New Mexico or of any other
or persons in this terri
tory for the purpose of grazing
or watering upon any water upon
such lands, without the pcrmis
sion of the owner or legal claim
ants, or its, his or their duly constituted agent. The provisions
of this act shall apply not only to
lands in this territory to which
title has been obtained, but to
any lands upon which any per
son may have a valid existing
filing under the laws of the
United States, or any lands,
which may be leased by any person from the territory of New
be

pi-rso-

Mexici).
Sec. 2.

Any person violating
the provisions of this act shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction in a
court of competent jurisdiction
in the territory, shall be punished by a fine in a

sum not less
dollars nor more
than twenty-fiv- e
than one hundred dollars, or imprisonment for not less than ten
days nor more than thirty days,
or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the
court trying the cause. The violation of the provisions of this
act upon each day shall constitute a separate and distinct offense under the provisions of this

act.
Sec. 3. Sections 1, 2 and 3 of
an act of the 34th Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico, entitled "An Act
to prevent droves, herds or flocks
of animals from trespassing upon
private lands and water," approved March lf, l')01, are hereby

repealed.

Sidney, Australia. Near that
city he will join his brother Carl
J. Homme, a graduate of the
School of Mines who now occu
pies a lucrative position with a
large mining concern in that far
off land. Mr. Homme expected
to.sail from San Francisco Tues
day morning and reach Sidney
March 13, stopping two weeks in
the Sandwich Islands.

Margaret Bruton left
Monday morning for her cattle
ranch near Kosedale where she
expects to remain several months.
Mrs. Bruton is an excellent business woman and it is safe to say
is making the cattle industry
profitable.
The Chieftain office has just
received a new stock- of the popular Highland Linen in various
coloro. This stationery is so
weir established in popular favor
that it needs no recommendation.
Mrs.
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